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In this report, we identify some of the key technical and political challenges currently

facing the broader Chemical and Biological Weapon (CBW) regime- with a particular

emphasis on major forthcoming diplomatic meetings. Most significantly the Ninth Review

Conference of the Biological and Toxins Weapons Convention (1972) (BTWC) which will

take place in 2022 and preparations for the Fifth Review Conference of the Chemical

Weapons Convention (1993) (CWC), expected in 2023. This report is an output of an

ongoing project, designed to stimulate thinking and discussion about these issues, within

relevant stakeholder communities. The report provides an introduction to this issue area

for the general reader before surveying key issues and developing a series of practical

policy suggestions for further consideration.
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INTRODUCTION

This report constitutes a key output of our ongoing project “Informing Policymakers of the
Progress in Strengthening the Chemical and Biological Weapons Non-Proliferation Regime”. The
project is driven by an interdisciplinary team of academics, who have each dedicated a significant
proportion of their careers to this broader issue area. The key aim of the project, in keeping
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with the long-standing tradition of academic and civil-society
engagement in this space, has been to stimulate discussion and
reflection of this issue, within relevant professional communities.
We have done this to help ensure productive outcomes in
two major forthcoming international treaty review conferences,
specifically the 9th Review Conference of the Biological and
Toxin Weapons Convention (BTWC) (2022) and the Fifth
Review Conference of the Chemical Weapons Convention
(CWC) (2023).

Work to date has centered on a number of key initiatives,
which have involved input, collaboration and feedback from key
stakeholders. Initially, we developed and presented a report on
current issues facing the CWC and BTWC to the UK Parliament
in late January 2021, we also presented our report to the general
public via a webinar and educational video at the end of January
2021. During this process, we received ongoing feedback from
a diverse range of stakeholders. This has contributed to the
development of a working report draft text, which is a core
output of our project. We plan to continue to update and re-
issue this report to help relevant communities understand and
keep up to date with key developments. This iterative approach
has been advantageous, in as much as it has helped us refine
and sharpen our understanding of current issues, build and
maintain professional links which are essential to research in this
area, and also sense-check our recommendations with relevant
policy communities.

This report is presented structured as follows. In the next
section we introduce the issue of global chemical and biological
weapon prohibition. We then provide a brief history of the issue
areas is provided. This leads then to the section ’Evolving Roles
of Civil Society and the Broader CBW Regime’ in which we
provide an overview of the role of civil society in this issue
area. This section serves to contextualize our project and its
potential contribution. Key policy-relevant insights developed in
our project are then presented. Finally, we lay out a series of
conclusions and recommendations.

The Chemical and Biological Weapon Issue
Contemporary definitions of biological and chemical weapons
relate to two distinctive but overlapping categories of weapons
which are characterized by their mode of action against humans,
their crops, livestock and the natural environment. At one end
of the spectrum are biological weapons, which involve the use
of pathogens. At the other end of the spectrum are chemical
weapons which involve the use of poisons. These two categories
are also understood to overlap, in as much as “toxins”, typically
produced by microbes and other organisms, are commonly
understood to be fall within the scope of both categories.

The use of poison and disease as a weapon has a long history-
and such weapons have been understood to hold a distinctive
moral character compared to conventional arms. Today these
weapons are subject to a global legal and moral prohibition, as
well as multilateral controls. The stigma of such weapons is due to
several factors, this includes, but is not limited to–the horrific and
lasting impacts of such weapons upon victims, the indiscriminate
nature of such weapon systems on humans and the environment,
the historic role of human experimentation and open-air field

trials in the development and testing of weapon systems, as well
the Weapon of Mass Destruction proliferation risks associated
with such systems. As a result, categorical prohibitions against
the development, stockpiling and use of biological and chemical
weapons in warfare have emerged at the global level- covering
both existent and foreseen weapon systems. This then relates to
a broad category of weapon systems, which have, or could be
developed to serve a range of tactical and strategic functions.

Fundamentally tied to the emergence of this prohibition,
have been several other interrelated security and humanitarian
drives related to biological and chemical weapons, which are
routed to various extents in the national security apparatus
of states, and broader international civil-society- and are
of particular relevance to this report. Most notably, non-
proliferation, international criminalization as well as human-
rights concerns related to those weapon systems employed as part
of crowd control and riot control in policing contexts, such as tear
gasses and riot control agents, are done so in a way that respects
fundamental human rights.

We are currently at a pivotal moment in the history of the
global prohibition against biological and chemical weapons. In
recent years, the use of chemical weapons- most notably in Syria,
but also as part of assassination and assassination attempts in
the UK, Germany and Malaysia have reasserted a wide range of
utilities which even mid-20th century weapon systems might be
put to as contemporary tools of warfare and terror. The global
pandemic has undoubtedly had many profound impacts, which
will continue to resonate in this issue area for a long time.
Indeed, it is difficult to imagine an aspect of the broader “web
of prevention” against biological and chemical weapons which
have not been touched by the effects of this event- from public
health, disaster preparedness, export control and even the day-
to-day practicalities of international diplomacy. More acutely,
it is clear that this event, and global responses to it, will have
inevitable impacts on global approaches to monitoring public
health, and investigating infectious disease outbreaks. Debates
about the source of the pandemic have also brought to broader
public attention the issues of laboratory safety and transparency–
and questions about the ethical limits of research which could
pose either a direct threat to public health or a more indirect,
proliferation concern. All these events have occurred in the
context of other trends which are having incremental, as well as
more profound impacts on this issue area. These not only impact
upon the prospect of emergent chemical and biological weapon
threats but also our collective abilities to respond to them.

It is well understood that advances in science and technology
have profound impacts on global non-proliferation regimes.
However, it is still worth a restatement that such advances will
continue to have significant and often unanticipated shifts on
the threat landscape. On an individual level, the availability
of new technologies and techniques, potentially alter the risk-
cost-benefit analysis of those who might pursue clandestine
programmes. On a more systematic level, shifts in the economics
and geography of innovation mean that our institutions
struggle constantly to keep pace. For example, the increasing
interchangeability of digital information and biological materials
has unquestionable impacts on material focused control systems.
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It is also clear that the frenetic and interrelated character of
technological change means that governments and institutions
need to take into account an increasingly wide range of areas
of technological change- which could impact the development,
characteristics, use, detection and response, to chemical and
biological weapons.

In addition to changes brought about by developments in
science and technology, the changing character of conflict is an
important driver of change in this issue area. Throughout the
20th century, biological and chemical weapons were developed
for a wide range of purposes. The specific needs of a given
conflict, as well as more general trends in conflict, may lead to
shifts in the calculations of states and nefarious actors, and result
in actions that violate or otherwise weaken and undermine the
categorical prohibitions against biological and chemical weapons
and warfare. In response, there is a continued need for civil
society and states to work to facilitate meaningful agreements
to ensure the maintenance of the global prohibition of biological
and chemical weapons. As we have noted previously, this requires
the adoption of a pragmatic and holistic approach to the issue at
hand. There is no single disarmament agreement, intervention
point, or point of political consensus alone that can guarantee
against the development and use of these weapons systems now
and in the future. Instead, we must accept that the maintenance
of the norm against biological and chemical weapons is an
active process- with both political and technical problems
often having to be solved repeatedly, and both personal and
professional dedication required to help ensure the continued
political relevance of international institutions and agreements
which although often imperfect, are hard-won. This paper
contributes to keeping the conversation going, by pointing to
both realistic and practical steps which might be taken now, to
help protect the norm against biological and chemical weapons
for future generations.

A Brief History of Chemical and Biological
Warfare and Multilateral Attempts to
Control Them
At the turn of the 20th century, it was already clear to those who
had witnessed the rapid changes occurring on the battlefield that
industrialization heralded new and terrible forms of weaponry—
including a future in which poisons could be used at ever greater
scales and efficiency. This was reflected for example, in attempts
to limit the use of poisons and gases in a series of international
agreements, including the International Declaration of the
Brussels Conference (1874) as well as the First and Second
Hague International Peace Conferences (1899 and 1907). Such
concerns came to fruition during the First World War, with the
development and widespread use of a wide range of chemical
agents. During this conflict, initial experiments would also begin
with biological weapons in several states, with both France and
Germany establishing dedicated programmes (Goldblat, 1971).
While this generation of weapons was primarily developed as a
means to overcome the deadlock of trench warfare- other uses
would be found for them following the armistice. Embryonic
offensive biological programmes also continued to proliferate

during the interwar period. The most recent substantive review
by Seth Carus identifies four states which are known to have had
a program at some point during the interwar period- France,
Italy, Japan and the Soviet Union. And also lists Hungary as a
“probable” fifth state (Carus, 2017).

The destructive potentials of chemical and biological warfare
were not lost on those involved in global disarmament and
humanitarian institution drives in the intervening years between
the First and Second World Wars. This was reflected in the
inclusion of a “no-first use” agreement on both chemical and
biological weapons in the Geneva Protocol (1925) which affirmed
the condemnation of such weapons by the “civilized world”.
While important in the history of the codification of the norm
against biological and chemical warfare, the agreement was
limited, in as much as it did not prevent the development and
use of such weapons for retaliatory use, or against those not
party to the agreement. In addition, reservations entered by
states, as well as the failure of the US to ratify the treaty in
this period, certainly served to undermine its credibility. As did
continued CBW armament throughout the 1930’s—as well as
use, and allegations of use of chemical weapons in the wake of
WW1. Chemical weapons would be used by both the Italians
and Spanish to quell insurgencies during the interwar years.
The British also employed improvised air dropped toxic smoke
devices against Bolshevik forces in Northern Russia (Spiers,
2020). While then, the immediate impacts of these agreements
are not clear-cut, disarmament drives in this period would
provide both inspiration and legitimacy to disarmament drives
which would once again take hold in the latter part of the
20th century.

During the Second World War, several states continued to
expand their chemical and biological warfare capability- although
the latter was to a much lesser extent. This translated to
significant stockpiles of agents such as mustard and phosgene,
and in Nazi Germany by the end of the war, production systems
for newly developed nerve agents such as tabun and sarin. The
UK also developed a large stockpile of anthrax cattle cakes for
use against Germany. However, there were only a few isolated
examples of the use or suspected use of chemical weapons in
the European theater. The absence of large-scale use of chemical
weapons in the western theater stemmed from a combination
of ethical, practical as well as strategic considerations, as well as
fear of retaliation in kind. However, in the Eastern theater, where
China lacked either deterrent capability or defenses- Japan would
engage in both biological and chemical warfare in Manchuria. In
the immediate aftermath of the Second World War Russia and
Western states continued to expand research and development of
biological and chemical weapons, work which would also draw
upon data from the Japanese and Nazi programmes. The first
half of the 20th century witnessed the establishment of offensive
development and production programmes, as well as an ever-
growing list of agents refined and tested for use in conflict,
including a new generation of nerve agents. It was also a period
in which these agents became marked out, and distinguished
from other forms of weapon in technical, ethical and doctrinal
terms. Following the SecondWorldWar, programmes continued
to proliferate, and there was a significant expansion of stockpiles,
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as well as research and development into a wide range of
agents with a broad range of purposes including incapacitation,
area denial and assassination. This included significant work
involving human research subjects, which was, and to a varying
extent remains shrouded in secrecy.

The use of herbicidal weapons by the US in the 1950s and
1960’s- including most notoriously the use of Agent Orange in
Vietnam, would also serve to reassert the broader potentials
of chemical and biological weapons as an environmental
weapon (Krutzsch and Trapp, 2014). It was also during
this period that broader public opposition to these weapons
began to solidify in Western states. Disarmament drives led
ultimately to the establishment of two distinctive fundamentally
interrelated prohibition treaty regimes—which would become
the centerpieces of broader drives toward global biological and
chemical disarmament and non-proliferation—the Biological
and Toxin Weapons Convention (1972) (BTWC) and the
Chemical Weapons Convention (1993) (CWC). Drives
toward comprehensive biological and chemical warfare
prohibition treaties would also be supplemented by additional
multilateral measures designed to deter the use and prevent
proliferation. This includes most notably the UN Secretary
General’s mechanism, established in the 1980s to enable prompt
investigations into chemical and biological weapon use. This
is in addition to UN Security Resolution 1540 (2004) which
recognized the proliferation of nuclear, chemical and biological
weapons, as well as their means of delivery as a threat to
international peace and security. This Resolution affirmed that
the global threat posed by proliferation, created obligations
upon states to refrain from, and prevent proliferation through
domestic regulation, and also led to the establishment of a UN
Committee (1540) to support progress in this area. This initial
resolution would become the basis for further Security Council
Resolutions, focused on reasserting states commitment, and
supporting international co-operation in this area. In the two
sections which follow, the history of the two centerpiece regimes,
the BTWC, and CWC, are reviewed in further detail.

The Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention
While it is common to distinguish between biological and
chemical weapons, it is worth noting at this point that there are
significant overlaps between these two categories of weapons. As
a result, certain weapon agents, the so-called “mid-spectrum”
agents (Madsen, 2005) are today covered by both treaties- this
includes naturally occurring toxins, such as ricin and botulinum
toxins, and bioregulators. Indeed, such is this overlap, that at
some points in history it was conceivable that a single CBW
prohibition would emerge. However, during the later 1960s, a UK
led initiative led to the decision to pursue two distinct treaties.
The decision to pursue a biological weapon treaty first presented
the pathway of least resistance- was political rather than technical
in nature (Walker, 2016).

The BTWC was signed in 1972 and came into force in 1975.
The text of the convention has fifteen articles, which are listed
below (see Figure 1). Some articles are proscriptive, whereas
others point to the need for positive actions to be taken by
states. These articles have at various times, and various extents

become the basis of attempts to foster deeper and broader
cooperation between states in this area. A key component of
the functioning of the BTWC since its establishment has been
periodic review conferences. Since the Convention entered into
force in 1975, eight Review Conferences have been held in 1980,
1986, 1991, 1996, 2001/2002, 2006, 2011, and 2016. The Ninth
Review was originally expected to take place in 2021, but this
has been pushed back to 2022 because of the global pandemic.
Major developments in the history of the BTWC are now briefly
summarized- as it is useful for setting the scene for observations
and recommendations made in the second part of this paper.

The evolution of the BTWC can be broken down into
several distinct periods (Littlewood, 2018). The first period
covers the Cold War from 1975 to 1990. During this time the
treaty largely languished, even in the context of a series of
allegations of treaty violations (Carus, 2015; Leitenberg, 2021).
Most significant proved to be the Sverdlovsk anthrax leak
(1979) which revealed, at least in part, the extent of Soviet
biological warfare activities, which had continued to expand
since the signing of the treaty. Even in this fractured context,
however, incremental developments-most notably the agreement
of further Confidence Building Measures (CBMs) in the 1980s,
which were designed to increase state reporting of relevant
information, demonstrated the continued utility of the treaty.
The CBMs revolve around yearly reports produced by member
states- which cover a wide range of issues, such as information on
disease outbreaks, past programmes, relevant national legislation
as well as relevant research and production facilities. In addition,
another important diplomatic practice that became established in
this period was the use of review conferences to seek, develop and
acknowledge additional areas of agreement. These are reflected
in the final Review Conference reports. Such agreements have
proven fundamental to the development of and functioning of
the treaty.

The second period spans 1991 to 2001, and during this time
there were three key areas of development. The first was a failed
attempt to strengthen the convention with the addition of a
verification protocol. Since this time, states have been ostensibly
split on the question of whether protocol negotiations should
be revived. The negotiations collapsed due to a withdrawal of
US support- due to its concerns about the effectiveness, and
costs of such a verification system. This period was the source
of a rift that ostensibly continues between states on the prospect
and value of new protocol negotiations. The second key area
of development was the uncovering of the extent of the Iraqi
and South African programmes, as well as an acknowledgment
by Russia of the previous non-compliance of the USSR with
the BTWC. Finally, during this period, there were increasing
levels of concern about sub-state acquisition of chemical and
biological weapons. The third period starts in around 2000
and takes us up to the present day. In the context of the
crises generated by the failure of states to negotiate the treaty
protocol, an agreement emerged between states on the need for
more regular meetings. This led to the establishment of what
is known as Intersessional Processes. These processes, which
were agreed at the 2002 Fifth Review Conference center on an
annual Meeting of Experts, which feeds into an annual Meeting
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FIGURE 1 | Key provisions of the BTWC (Walker, 2016).

of States Parties. There have been four Intersessional Processes
since then: the first round from 2000 to 2005 was primarily a
rescue mission intended to maintain the process of dialogue;
the second from 2007 to 2010 being characterized as an attempt
to revitalize the BTWC. A key area of progress was the formal
establishment of an Implementation Support Unit, to support
the day-to-day administration of the treaty. The third ran from
2012 to 2015 and the outputs demonstrated broad consensus on
the importance of the treaty, and the need to develop it- but
lacked meaningful consensus on practical steps to be taken. The
fourth Intersessional Process 2017–2021 focuses on five thematic
areas. This includes cooperation and assistance for promoting
the peaceful use of the life sciences; review of scientific and
technological advances; national implementation; preparedness
and assistance in case of alleged use of biological weapons; and
institutional strengthening. It is yet unclear as to the extent this
process will feed into practical outcomes at the forthcoming
review conference. One area which is likely to feature most
prominently is revisiting the prospect of a verification protocol.
A second area is international cooperation, under the auspices

of Article X- and in particular issues around export control. Both
issues have traditionally been divisive, and for this reason, it must
be hoped that progress in other areas does not become contingent
on these aspects of negotiation. Other areas, which appear at
least, to offer the prospect for agreement amongst states are the
science and technology reviews and the current shortcomings
in meager resources for the Implementation Support Unit. On
the latter point, it is worth noting that the Implementation
Support Unit provides administrative support and assistance
across a wide range of areas including the organization of BTWC
meetings, national implementation support and assistance,
Confidence-Building Measures, universalization, information
exchange, implementation of decisions and recommendations
of the Review Conference. It currently performs these tasks on
an annual budget of approximately 1.4M Euro (1M dollars)
which was agreed in 2011. It is also reliant on only three
permanent staff. While was considerable support for further
augmentation of this body at the Eighth Review Conference
(2016), states failed to reach an agreement on the issue- with the
budget remaining essentially unchanged. It seems reasonable to
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expect an augmentation in real terms at the forthcoming Review
Conference. It is also reasonable to expect incremental progress
across the other topic areas covered during the intersessional
process—including support of national implementation as well
as assistance response and preparedness.

The Chemical Weapons Convention
Following the entry into force of the BTWC in 1975, there
were ongoing efforts to overcome the challenges of negotiating
a chemical weapon prohibition treaty, which would span almost
two decades. All the while, a significant number of states would
continue to develop and stockpile chemical weapons. Chemical
weapons were also used with devastating effects during the Iraq-
Iran war (1980–1988), which included the Halabja massacre,
which was perpetrated by Iraq against the Kurdish city of Halabja
in 1988. Negotiations of the chemical weapon prohibition treaty
would center on a range of issues, most notably the scope of the
ban, the character and extent of on-site verification activities in
relevant facilities, the recourse of state in the case of suspected
non-compliance, as well as the structure and administration
of the treaty implementation body- which would eventually
be named the Organization for the Prohibition of Chemical
Weapons (OPCW).

In 1993, a final text of the CWC was agreed and the scope
and character of the prohibition regime finally came into sharp
focus. The text of the CWC treaty, is much longer than that of
the BTWC, comprising of a preamble, some 24 articles and three
annexes. For the purposes of this paper, it is worth highlighting
six key dimensions.

The first relates to the establishment of the scope of the
chemical weapon prohibition, and the commitment to never,
under any circumstances develop, produce, acquire, stockpile
or transfer chemical weapons—and to destroy any extant
chemical weapons and production facilities. This includes an
expansive definition of what constitutes a chemical weapon,
under which all toxins, precursor chemicals, and for-purpose
delivery technologies are regarded as chemical weapons, “unless
they have been developed, produced or used for purposes which
are not prohibited” (Krutzsch et al., 2014).

The second relates to the requirement for States Parties
to implement relevant domestic regulation—to prevent the
acquisition, development, use or transfer of chemical weapons
by anyone.

The third relates to the scope and operation of the
multilateral disarmament verification system—which focuses on
the destruction of existing chemical weapons and production
facilities and ensuring against the diversion of chemical
production facilities for prohibited purposes. An entire technical
annex is devoted to these tasks- as have a substantial proportion
of the OPCW’s resources.

The fourth relates to the key components of the treaty
organization, tasked with managing the implementation of
treaty provisions, including principles and mechanisms for
handling disputes and situations of suspected or confirmed non-
compliance. This includes the Conference of the State Parties,
which is the principal plenary body of the organization. The
Executive Council, which is made up of 41 elected States Parties,

each elected for 2 years by the Conference of State Parties. The
final key organ of the OPCW is the Technical Secretariat, which
assists both the Conference of State Parties and Executive Council
in carrying out their respective functions.

It has always been apparent that the CWC would need to
adapt to change. To this end, review and adaption make up a
final key dimension of the treaty and the treaty organizations
operation. This includes a review conference held every 5 years
to comprehensively examine the operations of the Convention
and determine the strategic direction of its implementing body,
the OPCW. A summary of the history of the focus and outcomes
of these review conferences is useful in this paper as a means to
sketch how the treaty system has and continues to evolve- as well
as for thinking about likely outcomes at the forthcoming review
conference in 2023.

The shifts in focus within the conferences, in part reflected the
maturing of a treaty document, into a fully functioning treaty
body, as well as a general shift in attention from the expensive
issue of chemical weapon stockpile destruction in the first two
review conferences to other pressing issues. At each Review
Conference, discussions and agreements cover a range of issues
of relevance to the convention. However, each review conference
has differed in terms of which issues have been most central
in diplomacy as well as the broader international context it has
occurred in. In both the First Review Conference (2003) and
Second Review Conference (2008) the issue of timely destruction
of existing chemical stockpiles, as well as verifications methods
were of particular importance (Chemical Weapons Convention
Archive, 2022). By the Third Review Conference of 2013, some
80% of declared stocks had been destroyed- and the regime
continued to evolve in the direction of a post chemical weapon
destruction world (Zanders, 2013). Another notable dimension
of the Third Review conference was the increased level of
civil-society participation- with non-governmental organizations
allowed to speak to the delegates in an informal plenary session
for the first time. The review conference was event also impacted
by emerging claims about chemical weapon use in Syria. These
emerging concerns were the beginnings of a turbulent time
in the context of the CWC and international diplomacy more
generally–something which was reflected at the Fourth Review
Conference (2018) (Guthrie, 2018).

The Evolving Roles of Civil Society and the Broader

CBW Regime
This section aims to outline the wide range of civil-society groups
which have impacted the history of the CBW control regime
and the different types of roles they have played in different
periods of the regimes. The term “civil-society” is very broad,
encompassing a range of types of actors, who can be organized
and function in a wide range of ways, and according to distinctive
norms about both the broader public and state institutions.
In the CBW context, there has been a long history of civil
society engagement, which tends to be characterized as “Western,
expert, technical, and quiet” (Revill et al., 2021). Academics have
played a prominent and sustained role within civil society in
this space- supplemented by a range of other commentators,
experts, observers involved in non-profit organizations with
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a significant number of individuals who have worked on the
treaties since, or even before their formal negotiation. There has
been significant continuity within the ongoing engagement of
several individuals and centers with CBW issues stretching back
as far as the late 1960s. Many individuals within this broader civil
society community work on both treaties. However, it is worth
noting that their engagement has been distinctive in each case,
reflecting the differing institutional norms of the BTWC, and
CWC treaty systems.

Concerning the BTWC, civil society has played a pivotal
role in problem definition, agenda setting and goal setting.
They also provide expertise to policymakers and diplomats,
other global society actors, the media, and the public. At
times, although to a lesser extent, aspects of the community
have also engaged in public advocacy, lobbying. It is clear,
however, that this engagement, has, and will continue to
evolve along with the conventions—with civil society playing
an increasingly recognized role for example in open-source
monitoring (Lentzos, 2017). Civil society has also been able
to deliver statements at review conferences and intersessional
meetings. The format, organization and level of coordination
have varied over the years—most recently, a single collective
civil-society statement was made, which reflected the impacts
of the pandemic on the organization of that meeting. Such
engagement has continued to reinforce and validate civil society
engagement to that convention. Not least in the area of
disarmament education, which has been a central focus in
our project.

In the CWC context, civil society has also played and
continues to play an important role—in a wide range of
areas. As in the BTWC, academics and other independent
technical experts have played a significant role in supporting
the negotiation, review, and implementation of the CWC. In
addition, there is an active civil society community involved
in the areas of open-source monitoring and verification.
Historically, official interactions between civil society were
more restricted, as compared to the BTWC context. However,
the Third Review Conference of 2013 marked a turn of the
organization toward greater public and stakeholder engagement.
This was accompanied by amendments in the procedure,
which allowed for greater civil-society access to conference
documentation, as well as to address plenary sessions (Crowley
et al., 2018). It is unclear how ongoing disagreements in the
context of OPCW will impact civil-society engagement in the
longer term- however, civil society will continue to play a
pivotal role in encouraging substantive agreements on topics
of central importance to our project, which is now discussed
in further detail. It is in this turbulent context that we seek to
make pragmatic recommendations to stimulate further thinking
and discussion.

POLICY REVIEW FINDINGS

In the remainder of this paper, we provide an updated summary
of our rolling commentary on developments in the field of
CBW disarmament. This is followed by a presentation of

the key recommendations developed as part of our project.
The most recently published version of the summary and
recommendation was published in January 2021 (Shang et al.,
2021) and this represents an updated version of that text, which
take into account major developments related to the CWC.
The recommendations are arranged around key topics, for both
the BTWC and CWC how we have identified and organized
these topics reflect the distinctive character of these regimes,
our interaction with the diplomatic and broader disarmament
community, as well as core competencies within the current
research team.

Biological and Toxin Weapons Convention
Cooperation and Assistance
Under Article X of the BTWC, States Parties have the right to
enjoy the “fullest possible exchange of equipment, materials
and scientific and technological information” (Assistance
Cooperation under the BWC, 2020) of biological agents and
toxins for peaceful purposes. States Parties have reached
additional understandings and agreements relating to Article X
during previous Review Conferences (Assistance Cooperation
under the BWC, 2020). At the Eighth Review Conference,
member countries of the Global Partnership (Canada, 2017a)
gave a detailed account of such projects, and the UK (UK, 2019a)
has given an overview of its contributions. At the Seventh Review,
Conference States Parties agreed to create a database system,
established and administered by the BTWC, to facilitate requests
for and offers of exchange of assistance and cooperation among
States Parties (BWC Assistance and Cooperation Database). In
the current Intersessional Process 2017–2021, approaches and
concepts for strengthening Article X of the Convention are
considered under the topic Cooperation and Assistance, with a
Particular Focus on Strengthening Cooperation and Assistance
under Article X (MX1). At the last discussion on this topic,
convened online in December 2020, a wide range of activities
were discussed. Additionally, the US set out a strategy (USA,
2020a) for better implementation of the database including a 3-
step process to increase the number of annual reports regarding
cooperation and assistance obligations, turning the database
into a more comprehensive and useful tool, and via an initiative
supported by both the US and India, the creation of a position
within the Implementation Support Unit to support cooperation.

Review of Science and Technology Under the BTWC
Article I of the BTWC bans “microbial or other biological
agents, or toxins, whatever their origin or method of production”
that “have no justification for prophylactic, protective or other
peaceful purposes” (Science and Technology under the BWC).
This is known as the General Purpose Criterion and seeks to
promote the legitimate uses of life sciences. The rapid progress
of life sciences and related fields over the past few decades
raises multifaceted security challenges to the operation of the
Convention, not least because the same advances (e.g., genome
editing) that contribute to combating disease might also facilitate
the development of sophisticated biological and toxin weapons.
In the current Intersessional Programme 2017–2021, approaches
for reconciling the benefits and biological security risks of novel
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life sciences advances are considered by the annual Meeting
of Experts on Review of Developments in the Field of Science
and Technology Related to the Convention (MX2). The joint
impact of several factors such as technological convergence,
growing interest in citizen science, and the increased availability
and accessibility of scientific information has been identified
as an area of particular concern to the BTWC (UK, 2018a).
The effective management of the security implications of novel
technologies requires a flexible combination of governance
approaches that extend beyond regulation, as well as sustained
dialogue and engagement between scientific and security
communities (UK, 2018c, 2019c; Austria, 2020; USA, 2020b).
Possible measures for strengthening the review process of science
and technology within the Convention include the establishment
of a designated scientific advisory body; the identification and
development of appropriate methodologies, frameworks, and
tools for risk assessment; and the implementation of the Tianjin
Biosecurity Guidelines for Codes of Conduct for Scientists which
set out ten elements for promoting the norms of responsible
science (China et al., 2021; UK, 2021; USA, 2021a).

National Implementation of the BTWC
Article IV of the BTWC requires that States Parties “take any
necessary measures”, in accordance with their national context
and circumstances, to ensure the full and effective national
implementation of all provisions of the Convention (National
Implementation of the BWC, 2020). States Parties should also
designate a National Contact Point responsible for coordinating
national implementation activities and international exchange
and cooperation within the BTWC. To promote transparency
and reduce doubts and ambiguities under the Convention,
States Parties have agreed on the exchange of Confidence
Building Measures (CBMs) (BWC Electronic CBMs Portal,
2018; Confidence Building Measures, 2020). The CBMs are
submitted annually and cover six thematic areas, including
current biodefence activities, disease outbreaks, key life sciences
publications, national biosecurity legislation and other measures,
past offensive activities, and vaccine production facilities.
In the current Intersessional Process 2017–2021, approaches,
and measures for promoting national implementation and
transparency are considered by the annual Meetings of Experts
on Strengthening National Implementation (MX3). Health
security, relevant export and import controls, and management
of the security implications of life science advances are core
elements of the effective national implementation of the BTWC.
Integrated national approaches for strengthening biological
security provide an essential framework for the development,
implementation, and refinement of policies, measures, and
actions designed to enhance prevention, detection, preparedness,
and response capacities (UK, 2018b; USA, 2019). Fostering
biological security awareness among life science stakeholders is
vital to promoting common understanding and cross-sectorial
cooperation (Ukraine et al., 2017). To keep pace with ongoing
developments in the biotechnology sector, the CBMs must be
regularly updated. This includes, for example, the need for
declaring vaccine production facilities in a State Party’s territory
irrespective of whether such facilities are licensed by their

Government or by that of another State (The Netherlands et al.,
2017; Sweden et al., 2019). Voluntary peer-review transparency
exercises that complement the BTWC CBMs process can
facilitate national implementation and help instill a culture of
trust among States Parties through experience sharing (Belgium,
2021).

Assistance, Response, and Preparedness Under the

BTWC
Disease outbreaks can have significant consequences and put
a serious strain on States’ capacity to adequately respond to
biological threats, as evidenced by the ongoing COVID-19
pandemic. Article VII of the BTWC provides a mechanism
for States Parties to request and receive assistance in case
they have been exposed to biological weapon use (Assistance
Response Preparedness under the BWC, 2020). The effective
operationalisation of this Article constitutes an essential element
of the process of countering biological threats regardless of
their origins and ensuring the integrity of the international
norm against the misuse of life sciences. In the current
Intersessional Process 2017–2021, approaches and concepts
for strengthening Article VII are considered by the annual
Meetings of Experts on Assistance, Response and Preparedness
(MX4). There are multiple practical, legal and other complex
logistical and operational challenges to the implementation
of Article VII (Canada, 2017b). Proposals to address these
include developing standardized procedures for requesting
assistance, setting up an assistance database for strengthening
preparedness and response to the use of biological or toxin
weapons, and establishing nationally-operated rapid response
biomedical teams that could be delegated to a roster maintained
by the BTWC and deployed in the event of a public health
emergency (Russian Federation UK, 2018; South Africa, 2018;
UK, 2018d; India France, 2021). There is a need for a generic
international plan for a coordinated response by Member States,
the UN and the wider UN system (e.g., WHO, OIE, UN
FAO, INTERPOL) that takes into account the experience of
previous international health emergency response operations
(UK, 2019b; Revill et al., 2021). Measures to improve national
and international capabilities for preparedness and response
to biological attacks include promoting cross-sectorial training,
enhancing public-private cooperation, and strengthening the
United Nations Secretary General’s Mechanism for Investigation
of Alleged Use of Chemical and Biological Weapons (UNSGM)
(Portugal, 2019; Germany, 2021; USA, 2021b).

Institutional Strengthening of the Convention
Since the failure of the Protocol negotiations in 2001–2002,
division has persisted between States Parties on the contested
subject of the institutional strengthening of the Convention with
discussion (BWC MX5, 2019) focusing on the “benefits and
challenges” of two types of approaches, namely a comprehensive
approach and one relying on incremental steps based on
the adoption of individual measures. Thus, the issue of
verification continues to lack consensus amongst States Parties.
A December 2020 online meeting on institutional strengthening
(MX 5) reflected previous discussions on this topic and noted
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the highly dynamic environment in which the Convention
exists, and the range of stakeholders involved. Proposals have
included the creation of a multilateral coordination body based
upon the BTWC, enhancing the role and capacity of the
BTWC Implementation Support Unit, and strengthening the
Intersessional Programme of Work after the Ninth Review
Conference (BTWC/MX.5–Informal Webinar, 2020). A range
of possible mechanisms for strengthening different aspects of
the BTWC is also considered within the other Meetings of
Experts. These include the establishment of a standing body
for the review of science and technology, the development of a
BTWC code of conduct for life scientists, and the provision of
practical mechanisms for experience sharing, such as the creation
of searchable databases and a platform for peer-review exercises
and experience exchange.

Chemical Weapons Convention
Syria
In 2013, a limited multilateral consensus was reached on the
Syrian chemical weapon issue. This resulted in the accession of
Syria to the CWC and the destruction of most of its chemical
weapon capability. Subsequently, two key issues have emerged.
First, there are accusations that Syria has retained an aspect of
its chemical weapon capability—and this comes in the context
of gaps, inconsistencies, and discrepancies in Syria’s declarations
to the OPCW Declaration Assessment Team (2022). The second
issue concerns the continued systematic use of chemical weapons
by the Syrian government—including the use of chemical warfare
agents as well industrial toxic chemicals such as chlorine. These
attacks are well-documented by the OPCW Fact-finding Mission
in Syria, which has confirmed several chlorine attacks which
took place between 2014 and 2018, the presence of nerve
agents at an undeclared government facility, as well as the
use of nerve agents in Khan Skaykhun (2017) (OPCW Fact-
Finding Mission, 2022). Further investigations by the OPCW-
UN. Joint InvestigationMechanism and the OPCW Investigation
and Identification Team have attributed responsibility for
specific attacks–identifying the airbases (OPCW-UN, 2016) and
specific units involved therein (OPCW, 2017). There have
been several unilateral and multilateral actions against Syria
including sanctions and air strikes against CW-linked facilities.
Russia and Syria continue to deny that Syria has ever used
chemical weapons or retains a capability. The UK has made it
clear that it will continue to place pressure on Syria through
the UN Security Council and OPCW (Ministry of Defence
and Goldie, 2020)–similar statements and actions have been
undertaken by many States in this regard. There is a need
for sustained plurilateral State support for a wide range of
investigatory, archival, and criminal mechanisms to ensure those
responsible for the Syrian chemical attacks and other violations
of the chemical weapons prohibition regime are identified and
held accountable.

Novichoks
The use of Novichok chemical agents in the poisoning in the
UK of Sergei and Yulia Skripal (2018) and Russia of Alexei
Navalny (2020) has led to allegations that Russia maintains a

chemical weapon programme. These incidents have motivated
actions against Russia as well as attempts to strengthen the
global chemical weapon prohibition regime. During the Cold
War, the Soviet Union developed a new family of chemical
weapon agents referred to in the west as “Novichoks” (Russian
for “newcomer”). With the coming into force of the CWC in
1997, the development, production, transfer, stockpiling and use
of chemical weapons was comprehensively prohibited by the
CWC. However, while these Novichoks were covered by the
scope of the prohibition they were not listed in the Schedules
of restricted chemicals which possessor States should declare
(Costanzi and Koblentz, 2019). This omission reflected a desire
to prevent this issue from becoming a sticking point during the
negotiation of the emerging Convention–this ambiguity would
remain a politically sensitive albeit marginal issue (OPCWSAB,
2011). The Novichok poisoning of the Skirpals in Salisbury
reasserted the need to address this ambiguity. And in June
2020, following a protracted negotiation, the CWC schedules
were amended to include the agent involved (Conference of the
States Parties, 2019). These agents were also added to shared
export control lists designed to prevent the proliferation of these
agents between states (Statement by Australia Group Chair.,
2020).

Later that year, the OPCW Technical Secretariat confirmed
that an agent with similar structural characteristics to those added
in the recent schedule amendment was used in the poisoning of
Alexei Navalny (OPCW, 2020). This has led to a joint statement
by 56 CWC States Parties re-asserting their confidence in OPCW
findings, the seriousness of this incident, and reiterating the
need for Russian cooperation and transparency (Albania et al.,
2020). In addition, the UK asserted that there was “no plausible
explanation for Mr Navalny’s poisoning other than Russian
involvement and responsibility” and called on Russia to fully
declare its Novichok programme to the OPCW (Ministry of
Defence and Goldie, 2020). A view echoed by several other
States–and reflected in recent EU sanctions against Russian
individuals implicated in the attack (European Union, 2020).
Most recently, the UK, with the support of 44 other countries,
triggered a consultation, co-operation and fact-finding process.
This process, which is covered under Article IX(2) of the CWC, is
a formal, but essentially co-operation based, mechanism whereby
one state can request clarifications from another state about
concerns. It is then one of the less intrusive mechanisms available
to States within the Convention. The proposal was also framed
openly by the UK to avoid accusing Russia of violating the
CWC directly. It is reflective of the fraught nature of CWC
diplomacy at the moment, not only that this proposal was
rejected outright by Russia, but that this rejection was also
accompanied by a string of counter-accusations (Meier and
Kelle, 2021). These incidents have reiterated the importance
of intelligence sharing, international investigative and criminal
procedures as well as OPCW routine declaration and verification
processes (Costanzi and Koblentz, 2020; Interview with John
Hart, 2020). In addition, fact that the agent used in the Navalny
case was “similar to” but not specifically listed in the current
schedule annex suggests a further amendment to the schedules
is needed.
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Central Nervous System-Acting Chemicals
The development, possession and use of weapons
employing toxic chemicals are prohibited under the CWC
(Chemical Weapons Convention, 2020). However, whether
this prohibition also applied to law enforcement use of
certain agents that act on the central nervous system (CNS)
remained the subject of debate. Certain States have explored
development, purportedly for law enforcement purposes, of
weapons employing such chemicals, for use against individuals
and, in aerosolised form, against groups. In October 2002, Russia
used CNS-acting chemicals against armed Chechen separatists
holding 900 hostages in a Moscow theater. Although the bulk of
the hostages were freed, more than 120 were killed by the still
undisclosed chemical agents.1 State interest in these weapons
has continued despite the grave dangers to health, and risks
of their use in human rights violations and armed conflict
(Crowley and Dando, 2014; Crowley, 2015b, 2018b). And there
is growing disquiet that rapid advances in relevant chemical
and life sciences will be harnessed to their development. The
Royal Society has warned of “active interest in performance
degradation applications of neuroscience for both military and
law enforcement purposes” and highlighted “indications of
interest among a number of States in the development and use
of incapacitating chemical agents” (The Royal Society, 2012).
A 2014 survey by Bradford University documented research
potentially applicable to the study or development of these
weapons, notably Russian computer modeling of “calmative”
employment against groups of individuals in enclosed spaces and
exploration of potential CNS-acting chemical agent interaction
with human receptor sites; as well as Chinese manufacture and
promotion of CNS-acting weapons targeting individuals, and
their possession by Chinese security forces (Crowley and Dando,
2014). In 2019 and 2020, during meetings of the UN Conference
on Disarmament and the OPCW, the US raised concerns that
both Iran and Russia were conducting research into CNS-acting
agents that was inconsistent with the CWC and was “for offensive
purposes” (US, 2019; Manso, 2020; United State, 2020). In recent
years there have been concerted attempts by a group of CWC
States, led by Australia, Switzerland, and the US, to clarify that
“under the CWC the aerosolized use of CNS-acting chemicals
is inconsistent with law enforcement purposes” (Albania,
2020). In March 2021 the OPCW Executive Council formally
recommended that the forthcoming 26th Conference of States
Parties (CSP-26) “decide that the aerosolised use of CNS-acting
chemicals is understood to be inconsistent with law enforcement
purposes as a “purpose not prohibited” under the Convention”
(OPCW Executive Council, 2021).

On 1December 2021, CSP-26 adopted aDecision to effectively
outlaw the aerosolized use of CNS-acting chemical agents for law
enforcement purposes. The Decision also noted that “munitions
and devices specifically designed to cause death or other harm”
through the release of aerosolised CNS-acting chemicals would

1Although Russia has to date refused to fully identify the CNS-acting chemicals

employed to end the Moscow theater siege, analysis by the UK’s Defense Science

and Technology, anesthetics, carfentanil and remifentanil. (Riches et al., 2012).

“constitute a “chemical weapon,”2 and consequently should be
declared and verifiably destroyed.While the Decision was framed
as an “understanding” of the States Parties, it could not be agreed
by consensus and was consequently adopted following a roll call
vote. Although 85 countries supported the Decision, 10 States
(including China, Iran and Russia) voted against it and a further
33 States abstained.3

In addition to the contested nature of its adoption, aspects
of the Decision are ambiguous or limited.4 Whilst the Decision
addresses “CNS acting chemicals”, there is no definition of this
phrase, nor an indication of the range of chemicals that would
be covered by it. The Decision is specifically restricted to CNS-
acting chemicals and therefore future law enforcement weapons
that use toxic chemicals (including pharmaceutical chemicals,
toxins and bioregulators) that act on other human physiological
processes would not be covered by this prohibition. The Decision
is further limited in the scope of the means of delivery addressed.
It explicitly prohibits only aerosolized CNS weapons, excluding
other delivery mechanisms such as law enforcement CNS dart
guns. The Decision further restricts application to “munitions
and devices specifically designed to cause death or other harm”
and therefore the use of general purpose munitions and delivery
devices such as air blowers and aerosol delivery systems may not
be covered.

In summary, although this Decision is a major advance in
constraining weaponised use of CNS-acting chemicals, its full
implications will only become apparent as States Parties further
clarify outstanding areas of ambiguity in the text and attempt to
implement it. Consequently, the permissibility under the CWC
of research, development and use of law enforcement weapons
employing pharmaceutical chemicals, toxins and bioregulators,
is likely to remain unclear and contested.

Riot Control Agents
Riot control agents (RCAs)–notably including tear gases and
pepper sprays–are defined by the CWC as “any chemical not
listed” in one of three Schedules of restricted chemicals that
can produce “rapidly in humans sensory irritation or disabling
physical effects which disappear within a short time following
termination of exposure” (Chemical Weapons Convention,
Article II.7, 2020). Their use as a “method of warfare” is
prohibited under the CWC (Chemical Weapons Convention,
Article I.5, 2020). The Convention, however, permits the use
of such chemicals for “law enforcement including domestic
riot control purposes,” (Chemical Weapons Convention, Article
II.9, 2020) provided they are used in “types and quantities”
consistent with such purposes (Chemical Weapons Convention,
Article II.1.a, 2020). RCAs are employed around the world
for law enforcement purposes, notably for controlling or
dispersing crowds as well as for facilitating arrest and restraint

2Organisation for the Prohibition of Chemical Weapons, “Decision:

Understanding regarding the aersolised use of central nervous system-acting-

chemicals for law enforcement purposes” (CWC Conference of States Parties, 26th

Session, 2021).
3CWC coalition, “26th Session of the Conference of the States Parties (CSP-26)”

(2021); www.cwccoalition.org/csp26-summary/
4For further discussion see: Crowley and Dando (2022).
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of individuals. However, they have been frequently misused
for serious human rights violations, most commonly in non-
custodial settings to restrict, intimidate, or punish those
participating in public protest the world over; and also in
the prisons, detention centers or police stations of certain
countries to ill-treat individuals (Crowley, 2015b). A recurring
medical concern has been their use in excessive quantities in
the open air or in confined spaces, including hospitals, prisons,
homes, and even automobiles, where the targeted individuals
cannot disperse. In such situations, serious injury or death
can result from the toxic properties of the chemical agents or
from asphyxiation. This is particularly true for the old, young,
or sick (Crowley, 2015b). These long-standing concerns have
been exacerbated during the COVID-19 pandemic. Medical
professionals have highlighted the danger that RCAs could raise
COVID-19 risk to individuals by increasing respiratory tract
susceptibility to infection (American Thoracic Society, 2020).
Furthermore, RCA-induced sneezing, coughing and increased
mask removal exacerbate the threat of contagion, as does
the breakdown of social distancing caused by RCA-induced
disorientation and crowd panic. Such effects, clearly relevant to
the policing of public assemblies, are exacerbated further if RCAs
are used in confined spaces, notably prisons and other places of
detention (Omega Research Foundation, 2020).

RCA Means of Delivery
The current situation could dramatically worsen as a result
of contemporary development, marketing, and subsequent
deployment of systems capable of delivering significant amounts
of RCA over wide areas or extended distances. In addition
to potential misuse for collective ill-treatment or punishment
of crowds, such “wide-area” RCA delivery mechanisms could
be employed as “force multipliers” in conjunction with
firearms, making lethal force more deadly on a large scale.
Although nominally developed for law enforcement, they may
also be incorporated into military arsenals, and subsequently
used in armed conflict in contravention of the CWC. In
2018, the OPCW Scientific Advisory Board warned that
availability of certain systems “opens up the possibility that
they could be filled intentionally with alternate types of
chemicals including CWAs [chemical warfare agents] or
CNS [central nervous system]-acting compounds” (OPCW-
SAB, 2018). These concerns are exacerbated by current
weak trade controls that could result in acquisition and
misuse by nonstate actors, including terrorist organizations.
Bradford University and the Omega Research Foundation
have documented continuing development and promotion
of “wide area” RCA delivery mechanisms, including indoor
dispersion devices, external area denial devices, multiple
projectile launchers, large-caliber projectiles, and delivery
mechanisms mounted on remote weapons systems, unmanned
ground vehicles, and drones (Crowley, 2013, 2015a, 2018a;
MC, 2019). To date, widespread deployment has not been
documented. But we may now be at a tipping point—where
proliferation, use and misuse may be beginning—as witnessed
by the Israeli security force use of commercially available

drones against mass Palestinian protests along the Israeli-
Gaza strip border in April and May 2018. These drones
were documented flying above the crowds dropping tear gas
projectiles onto people below, in some cases against peaceful
protestors, bystanders, journalists and field medical facilities (Al
Jazeera, 2018; Greenwood and Zaqqout, 2018; UNHuman Rights
Council, 2019).

CONCLUSIONS AND
RECOMMENDATIONS

It is evident that the international chemical and biological
disarmament and non-proliferation regimes need to be
strengthened so that they function as a wide-ranging integrated
system of governance measures. There could be an opportunity
to make progress in strengthening the regimes if sufficient
political attention can be maintained on the issue in the run-up
to the Ninth Review Conference of the BTWC in 2022 and the
Fifth Review Conference of the CWC in 2023. Specifically, with
regard to the BTWC, States Parties must promote the full and
effective implementation of the Convention by enhancing its
institutional capacity, developing compliance mechanisms, and
establishing a systematic process for assessing the security risks
and benefits of life science advances. With regard to the CWC,
every effort should continue to be made to ensure the stability,
unity and effective functioning of the OPCW, and consequently
to achieve solutions reached by consensus, wherever possible.
However, where consensus is not possible, like-minded States,
must continue to employ the OPCW’s decision-making
mechanisms to ensure progress is made in directly addressing
all instances of development and use of chemical weapons,
wherever and in whatever form they take. Failure to do so
risks weakening international confidence in the OPCW and
undermining the absolute global prohibition on chemical
weapons of all kinds. In regard to the particular issues that
have been discussed in this report, it is recommended that the
following proposals are considered by States Parties to the BTWC
and CWC.

With Regard to the BTWC
• State Parties should promote the peaceful uses of life sciences

through cooperation and assistance under the Convention.
States Parties should further develop and enhance the
implementation of the BTWC Cooperation Database.

• States Parties should ensure that the security implications of
life sciences research are effectively assessed and managed
in an agreed review process. The full and effective
implementation of the Tianjin Biosecurity Guidelines for
life scientists can strengthen the review process of relevant
scientific and technological advances.

• State Parties Should promote the full and effective national
implementation of the BTWC by improving the system of
Confidence Building Measures (2020), enhancing stakeholder
engagement with the Convention, and strengthening the
utility of Peer Review Exercises.
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• State Parties Should promote the implementation of
an integrated approach to countering the threat of
deliberate disease. Strengthening international coordination,
cooperation, and capacity building under the BTWC can
advance global health security and prevent the hostile misuse
of life sciences.

• State Parties should consider possible approaches and
measures for the institutional strengthening of the
Convention. It is essential that an Intersessional Programme
of Work is agreed at the Ninth Review Conference in 2021
and that the mandate and resources of the Implementation
Support Unit are expanded.

With Regard to the CWC
• There is no single pathway to justice in regard to the use of

chemical agents in Syria. There remains a need for sustained
plurilateral State support for a wide range of investigatory,
archival and criminal mechanisms which will ensure that those
who have breached the global chemical weapon prohibition
are identified and held accountable.

• States must support intelligence sharing, international
investigative and criminal procedures in relation to recent
uses of Novichoks and support OPCW expert review and
updating of CWC verification schedules and declaration
processes to address challenges posed by this group of agents.

• All CWC States Parties should fully implement the CSP-26
Decision on aerosolised CNS-acting chemicals, specifically
prohibiting all such use in law enforcement, and reporting
and verifiably destroying existing agent stockpiles and
means of delivery intended for such purposes. Given
previous State research into and/or development of CNS-
acting weapons employing pharmaceutical chemicals, toxins
and bioregulators, and the danger that biotechnological
developments will facilitate the search for, or development of,
new types of candidate CNS-acting agents, it is important that
the implementation of the Decision is not restrictive in scope
of CNS-acting chemicals covered. The OPCW should establish
implementation guidance defining “CNS-acting chemicals”,
and clearly demarcating between such chemicals and riot
control agents (RCAs), whose use is permitted for law
enforcement purposes.

• All CWC State Parties must ensure that use of riot control
agents for law enforcement purposes is consistent both with
international human rights law and the Chemical Weapons
Convention, cognisant of the increased health risks due
to COVID-19.

• All CWC State Parties should collectively establish an OPCW
process to determine those RCA delivery mechanisms that
are prohibited under the Chemical Weapons Convention
and develop guidance on appropriate use of permitted RCA
delivery mechanisms.

The conclusions and recommendations also reflect an organic
synthesis of the perspectives of contributing authors.
While there is a broad consensus on all issues among
contributors, none of these above recommendations should
be taken to reflect the view of any individual listed author.
These recommendations continue to evolve in light of
developments in this area, as well as ongoing work of the
authors. We intend to produce a follow-up updated report in
early 2022.
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